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PREFACE. 

THE first visit made to the Agricultural College and 
Research Institute by the Hon'bJe Rai Bahadur K. 
Venkata Reddi Nayudu Garu after becoming Minister 
for Development Departments so impressed him with 
the value of the work being done by the expert officers 
there that he asked each of these officeri to write a 
short account of the work uf his section. 

Later on, I was asked to edit these so that a popular 
account of thia work might be made more· widely 

I 

known. 

It was suggested to me, however, that this account 
should include the work of the whole Department, not 
only at Coimbatore, but throughout the Presidency, and 
that an attempt should be made to form some estimate 
of the value to the country of the work which has been 
and is being done by the Agricultural Department. 

I wish to acknowledge here the help and assistance 
given by every one in the Department to make this 
account as completf. and accurate as possible. 

CAMP, KOILPATTI, 

2Jrd June I922. 
H. C. SAMPSON, 

Offg. Director of Agricultute. 
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APPENDIX A. 

Statement showing the gain (both present and prospective) to the ryots in the Madras 
Presidency by the work of the Agricult1,lraI Department. 

Area Estimated Total Possible .Estimated Possible 
Crop. Nature ofthe improvement. unrler the gain per estimated area under gain per estimated Remarks. improve. gain per the im. 

ment. acre. annum. pronment. acre. gain. 

(I) (2) (3) {4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

1 Circle (Agency Division, Ganjam, Vizagapatam, Godavari, and the five northern taluks of Kistna, i.e., Yerna~udem; 
Tanuku, Narasapur, Bhimavaranz, and Ellore}.-Cultivated area 8,345,000 acres; paddy 4,I79,ooa acres, including 

an area 0/1,204.000 acres under rain-fed paddy; sugan'ane 51,200 acres " plantain 19,500 acres. 

Paddy ... Cultivation of imprond 
Ilraini. 

Do. Economie transplaDtalion 
or tbe reduction in the 
seed.rate used for tranl· 
planted paddy. 

ACS. 
t4,000 

11.5. 

41 

93.100 about 31 

11.5. . ACS. 11.5. as. 
63.000 I 240,000. I 46110.80.000 I Col. l;') relatel mostly to RlJStJ"gi 3 

and KOlftJrlJlJui 3. growa mainly ia the 
mluks of Ramachandrapuram. 

--_____________ -1 Coc&nada, and Amalapuram. They are 
pure selections of delta paddy varieties grown at the Sa_lkota farm. They 
ripen uniformly and yield about 100 lb. per acre more tbaD the varieties 
ordinarily culti'fILted. They also command a higher price but this hal 
not beeD taken into account here. The figure in columa (6) represents one. 
fourtb of the area under irrigated paddy iD the delta lalukl 01 the 
districts of GOdivari and Kjstna. The strains in questioa cannot luit aU the 
nrying conditions of the deltas. . 

•• 97.100 1.000.000 About 3i 31.55.000 Col. (J).-GOdiftri 55,000 (aboat 50.000 
acres in the Ramachandrapuralll taluk); 
Vizagapatalll 38.000. 

Col. (~) represcnts oa1y the .~nr iD 
seed and labour. There il. besides. 



.. .. 

Do. .. Application Gf bone meal 
and fish guano. 

r ,000 5 

an increase in yield. These remarks apply also to the other circles. The gain is 
greater in the Godavari district. where the lands are more fertile than in Ganjim &tnd 
Vizaga patam. 
COl. (6}.-Generally speaking, the transplanted area under paddy depends on the 
sufficieocy of water.supply and the availability of labour. It is only the irrigated 
variety that can be transplanteJ. About one-third of the area under irrigated paddy 
in Ganjim. half of the area in Vizagapatam, and most of the area in GOdavoui are trans
planted. In the Agency Division. the crops have to depend mainly on rain. For 
tho mo~t part, paddy is transplanted in Ganjam on wet lands under channel irrigation. 
But:more than 70 per cent of the area il irrigated from tanks and" other lource ... and 
these wet lands are inclined to be precarious. Muc,h of the area in Vizagapatam ia 
broad casted as there is not sufficient water in tanks and al paddy hal therefore to 
depend largely on rain. In GOJivui, irrigated paddy is raise.! mo,Uy by transplanta. 
tion. Economic planting was practi.ed in Kistna even before the advent of the 
Department. ' 
Col.~ (7).-Rs. 5 I'er acre will represent the gain to the ryots by planting paddy 
seedlings singly or by twos aod threes according to the fertility of the land. The 
upual seed-rate is very excessive and varie. from 60 to ISO I b. per acre. except in 
Kistna, where it is not more than· 25 to 30 lb. per acre. Better crops are obtained 
by reducing the seed.rate in the seed.bed 50 as to obtain strong, healthy seedlings and 
by transplanting them singly so .. to leave them room to tiller. This reduces the 
seed·rate to 20 lb. per acre and even less on good lands. As early AS 1912-13. 
manv ryotl valued the improvement at R •. 7 an acre. But ryots have not yet adopted 
single-seedling on an appreciable ~cale though they have reduced the seed.rate. 
These remarks apply to all Circles. 

5,000 I CoZs. (6) 10 (8)-It is not possible to fill in 
these columns fur each Circle because 
the limit of area for the use of concen-

---------~-------- trated manures like /ish manure, bone 
meal and oil cake is the amount of the manures available. This can be worked out 
only tor the whole of the l'reJidency. The summary at the end gives (Ii the area in 

I
, the Presidency on which concentrated manures which are now exported can be applied 

iftheir export were stopped and (2) the prospective gain to the ryots by stopping their 
export. These rem:\rks apply to all Circles. 



-
• Area Total Possible Estimated Estimated Possible 

Crop. Na.ture or the improvemer.t. under the gain per estimated area under gain per estimated Remarks. improve. acre. gain per theim. . acre. gain. ment. annum. provement. 

(I) (!Z) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

1 Circle (Agency Division, Ganjiim, Vizagapafam, GOdavari, and the five northern taluks of Kistna, i.e .. Yernagudem, 
Tanuku, Narasapur, J3himavaram, and Ellore}.-Cultivated area 8,345,0(00 acres; paddy 4,179,000 acres, including 

an area 0/1,204,000 acres U'lder rain-fed paddy,' sugarcane 51,200 acres .. plantain 19,500 acres-cont. 

Paddy 
-t."t. 

Growing of greell manure 
crops. 

Total Paddy 

ACRES. 
6,000 

mainly in 
Rima. 

chandra. 
puram 
taluk. 

RS. 

5 
RS. ACRES. RS. R~. 

30,000 1,000,000 S 50,00,000 "I:'he improvement refers to the growing 
of leguminous crops on the land with 
the object of ploughing them in as 
manure to the paddy crop. They may 
either be sown in the off.season or 
before barve.t on the standing crops 
of paddy. The ·raiSlng of luch crops 
during the hot months depends on 

timely and copious summer rains or supply of channel water. In fact, green manuring 
would be confined almost entirely to the lands which are transplanted. Thele 
remarks apply to all Circles. Ryots in the 1 Circle grow dhaincba in their field bunds, 
collect their own seed, and sell the surplus to others. 
Col. (6).-represents one·fourth of the area under paddy in Ganjim and 
Vizagapatam. baH of the area in Godavari and one.third of the area in 
Kistna. The scope for green manures is not large in Ganjim and Vizagapatam 1.1 the 
crops have to depend largely on rain. The use of green manure. (sunnhemp and 
green gram) is already' well known in parts or the (jedava.ri diHrict. A large area 

in Kistna\:ad
Y grOI=:ml~~r 

3,95,100 ••• __ =-- 9J'3S'~1 



Sugarcane .. 

.. .. 

Do. 

Do. 

Esten.ion of area under 
improved varietie •. 

Replacement of the local 
cane I by improved varie. 
tiel. 

Planting canes ,in lines and 
reducing the leed.rate. 

Total Sugarcane ••• 

8,100 
mainly in 
Godavari. 

5,300 
mainly in 
Godivari. 

in Godavari 100 I 

I 

I 

300 

200 

24,30 ,000 I 8,100 \ 300124,30,000 ICOI. (1).-The area under,sugalC&ne in 
the Godavari district MS increased 1------------------ from 4,975 acres in 190:&.03 when the 

Samalkota farm WIlS opened to 13,000 acres in 19:11-:&:&. The increase is due to the 
introduction of Red Mauritius and other esotic varieties which are resistant to a large 
estent to the .. red.rot " fungus which was causing much loss to the local canes. A 
good crop of purple Mauritius yields as high as 4i tons of jaggery. 
Cols. (41) and (7).-The gain of Rs. 300 per acre represents the difference between the 
net profits per acre of sugarcane and paddy (Rs. 370 and 70, respectively.) , 

10,60,000' :&6,600 r :&00 153,:&0,000 I Col. (.,r).-The difference in yield 
. between the esotic varieties and the 

local varieties displaced by them is at least t ton of jaggery, the valuetof which at 
preseot prices is not less thao Rs. :&00. This is based on the a<sumption ,that the 
cane crop in Godavari would have survived the onSlaught of the red.rot disease 
(Colllloiriel!um). But it was reported that the crop was threatened with estinction 
when work was commenced in 190:&, in which case the lands would have been 
cropped with paddy. Hence, really the work of the Department has resulted to the 
ryots in a gain of 5,300 (acres) X R •• 300 (per acre) or Rs. 15,90,000. 
Col. (6). -The area in this column escludes an estent of over 16,000 acre. in Vizaga. 
patam which is under introduced varieties of sugarcane as a result of the work of 
the late Mr. Gillman, who imported these from Mauritius in 1896 when he was the 
Estate Collector of the Vizianagram Zamindari. 

65 6,500 I 51,:&00 r 65 133,:18,000 ISugarcane setts are usually .own broad. 
1 __________________ ....) cast between the irrigation and draillage 

furrows made.in the land and trodden in. Between 20,000 to 30,000 setts are used 
per acre. But by planting canes in lines, a good deal of labour is saved for all the 
operations during cultivation (wrol.pping the canes, weeding, irrigation" etc.) and 
supervision is rendered easier. This means a saviog of Rs. ~o per acre. The ndmber 
of setts per acre can also be reduced to 15,000, thus effeoting a saving of at least 
Rs. I~ per acre with setts at Rs. 3 per thousand. Planting in lines is larli:ely the 
practice in the southern part of Vizagapatam, where it was pnctically unknown, ten 
years,ago but the ryots plant the setts closely; this area is not included in col. (3). 

----1--- 34,96,500 



-
Area Total Possible 

under the Estimated estimated area under Estimated Possible 
Crop. Nature of the improvement. improve- gain per gain per the gain per estimated Remarks. 

acre. improve- acre. gain. ment. annum. ment. 
(I) (:z) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

I Circle (Agency Division, GanjaM, Vizagapatam, GOdavari, and the five northern ttlluks oj Kistna, i.e., Yernagudem, 
Tanuku, ivarasapur, Bhimavaram, and Ellore):-Cultivated area 8,345,000 acres; paddy 4,179,000 acres, includin~ , 

an area oj 1,204,000 acres under rain-fed paddy; sugarcane 51,200 acres; plantain 19,500 acres-cont. 

Plantains ... 

Palmyras ... 

Introduction of the impro. 
ved method of cultivation 
(South Indian system) in 
the Godavari district. 

Operations againlt the 
bud-rot (P~I"i"l1I '/JlfII" 
illon,,") dilease of 
,palmyru in the district. 
of Godavari aDd Kistna. 

ACS. 

340 

500,000 
trees. 

11.5. 11.5. lACS. \ as, \ 11.5. \ 300 I,O:Z,OOO 6,900 300 :zo,70,ooo The So~th Indian system consists in 
planting SiHgl4 suclrers when very 

• young, the spacing being ten links 
apart_ Thus, 1,000 suckers are planted 

Rupee one 
per tree. 

per acre against the local method of :zoo pair of full-grown suckers. The land il then 
manured heavily; lide-shoot, are removed till bunching time and the crop is treated 
&I an annual like lugarcane, the field being cleared in about 12 to 14 months. The 
local method 01 cultivatiOll hardly gives au annual net incoree of &S. 150-300 per 
acre, while the improved method give. Rs. 500 per acre. 

5,00,000 'I 500,000 I Rupee one\ 5.00,000 I The disease II due to a fungul. The 
trees. per tree. only remedy for it II to cut away and 

burn all diseased tiaue before the 
, growing tip is affected. Govemment 

have been conducting operatioDl against the disease for a long time. It hal now 
been brought under contIOl and the palmyra industry has, It il hoped, been saved 
from ruin. The figure in column (3) represcnts an ettimate of the number of trees 
which ue tapped for sweet juice, etc. 

Cili. (~).-During a leason nf five months, a tapper ill able to deal with 80 trees 
whicb are estimated to yield trom 5 to 6 candies of jargery. A net gain of rupee 
one per tree per annum is a modest estimate. All products of the palmyra 
palm are useful. 



Total. I Circle ••• 44.93,600 2.18.83,000 Cene"JI n"'tI~I.:.r.-
--- ---- I. Tbe Department bas done no work 

till now in the Agency Division. 
2. The figures for the Boutbem talakill 

of Kistaa have been included in the 
figures above for the sake of con
venience. It is not pouible to 
separate the figures in all cases. 

3. The crops dealt witb are paddy. 
sugarean.:. plantains, and palmyra&. 

11 Circle (Southern taluks of Kistna. Guntur, and Nellore-a newly formed Circle where work is being started).
Cultivated area 3.903.000 acres; paddy 794,000 acres'; turmer.ic 5.600 acres. 

Paddy ... Filh guano ... ... 
Growing of green manure 

crops. 

Total Paddy ... 

Turmeric ... Improved furnace 

Total II Circle. ... 

400 

500 

15 

5 
5 

10 

:;;~ I 30~:'o00 I ... 5 115,00;000 /COI. (6).-This represenhl one-third oof 
. tbe area under irrigated paddy in 

1-------------·----- Guntiir under tbe Ristna delta and 
about half ofthe area under irrigated paddy in Nellore. In Guntlir, sunnhemp is 
already largely grown for fodder purposes after the barvest of paddy; the delta ryots 
also apply tbeir surplus paddy straw al manure to their fields. Tbe South-West 
.Monsoon in Nellore is precarious. Green manures would he confined mainly to 
single-crop paddy lands under the Pennar canals system. 

, 
-----

150 5,200 

... j' 15,00,000 

10 52,000 Col. ('jf).-Thls represents the saving in 
fuel by using the sugar-pan and Sindewabi 

--------------------'.'---- furnace. The local method of curing 
and drying turmeric is wasteful of fuel. The gain of Rs. 10 cloes not take into account the better 

pr~~~ Obtalined :~;s:e tur~~.ric on acc~:nt of i::~;;,:::r :~;;e;:~;:~~~:~;;;~:;t:;~;;~! 
. paddy and turmeric. 
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Area. Tota.l Possible 

Eltima.ted a.rea. under Estimated Potsible 
Crop. Nature of tbe Improvement. under the gain per estimated the gain per estima.ted Rema.rks. improve. acre. gain per improve. acre. gain. ment. annum. ment. 

(I) (22 (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8l (9) 

III Circle (Kurnool, Bellary, Anantapur, and CuddlJpah).-Cultivated area 7,712,000 acres,' paddy 372,000 acres; 
cholam 2,061,000 acres " sugarcane 12,000 acres; cottM 1,000,000 acres. 

ACS. as. 
Paddy Economic tra.nsplantation. lIOO 3 

in Kurnool 
as. I 600 30 ,000 

ACS. I as. I 90,000 Col. (6).-The transplanted area. il.ma.ll 
in this Circle owing to want of 
sufficient water for irrigation in cana.is 
and tank.. Transplanting is not in 

Do. 

De. 

and 
BeUary. 

Application of concentra. 500 10 
ted manurel. in Kurnoo\ 

and 
lIeUary. 

Growing of green manure !j00 5 
crop.. in Kurnool 

and 
lIeUary. 

vogue In BeUAry. Paddy is seldom tran·pla.oted in Ananta.pllr. The area under 
paddy irrigated by clas.e. I and II work. (Kurnool.Cuddapah canal, Chepad channel, 
etc.) in Kurnool and Cuddapah is about 54.000 a.cres, but the whole of this area cannot 
be transplanted owing to the uncertainty of the water supply. 

Col. (1l.-Rs. 4 will represent the gain to the ryots by adopting single.seedling wherever 

"~'I I I 
.,500 I 30 ,000 , 5 1,50 ,000 I Col. (jo) includes the area under green 

manure cropl grown from leed C!iltri
buted by merchants and the local 
co.operative lociety in the 1I0.pd 

division where the Department has dilcontinueJ ,hil distribution al the adftntagel or 

Total Paddy ... ,.-__ '~=:~"-__ -__ I--_gr_:._e,D_I_:_aF~F~T::4;'OO:I 



Cholam ... Cultivation of selections 
from loca.l cholam.T, in 
Bella.ry and T. in Kur. 
Dool. 

Do. ... Soa.king choJam seed in a 
101 ution of copper luI. 
pha.te before sowing u a. 
preventive of Imut. 

Tota.l Cholam ... 
Cotton ... Repla.cement of the loca.l 

cotton by Na.ndyal 14 
(a stra.in evolved from the 
loca.l cotton) in the 
" N ortherus" tract. 

1,450 
(2,000 in 
Bella.ry). 

47,450 
(Kurnool 

36,450 I 
Bellary 
n,ooo). 

3 7.300 I 350,000. i 31 10,50, ,000 ! CDI. (3) gives the area in 1911-12; 
The strains in question yield higher 

I-----'----~ ____ _'_ _____ ' tha.n the local varieties. 

~ (6).-Represents about a fourth of the area. under cholam in Kurnooland Bi:llary. 
The Itrains cannot luit all the va.rying conditions of the whole area. 

II 71,200 12,000,000 I 31 60'00'000 I C'!·CS)·-TheseasoninI9zo-Zlwalba.d. 
(1.42,3°0) The figure in bra.ckets show what the 
. ' ga.in would ha.ve beell in a normal 

leason. 
Co!. (6) represents the tota.l area. under chola.m in the Ceded districts. The da.ma.ge to 

the crop by sowing untrea.ted seed is placed by some as high as 32 Madra.1 mea.surel 
per acre. The cost of the copper sulpha.te reqllired is trifting, about half an anna. 

--... 
per acre. 

1 ____ 1 __ "_.-_._1 __ 78,500 1=... 1-... __ 170,50•000 

30,000 
(Kurnool) 

About one 31,000 I 400 ,000 \ 71 28,00'000 
rupee. (2,10.000) , .• 

Co!.I.;r).-N. 14:;'S a whitecotton of good 
length and strength. It givel a highet 
yield than the local cotton which is a 
mixture of red and white cotton. 

Cot CS) represents the profit in ~he abnorma.lly ba.d season of 1920-21 from 17,000 
acres on which extent a.lone N. 14 was grown pure. The figure in bl'ackets showl 
wha.t the gain would have been in a norma.lsea.son. ' 

CD!. (6) gives the average area. in the talukl of the Kurnool district (with the excep
tion of Cum bum and Pattikonda). of Jammalamadugu and Proddatur of the Cuddapab 
district and ot Tadpatri in the Ananta.pur district and in the Banganapalle State. 

Do. • .. Repla.cement of the local X2,000 
cotton by IIagari 25 in (Bellary). 
the" Westerns" tra.ct. 

I 4,000 I 600,000" 21 115,00,000 I The local cotton is a miXture. H.:l5 is 
(3°,000) an improved strain. 

Total Cotton ... 

Co!. CS) represents the profit in 1920-21, 
when the season was bad. The fig ure 

in brackets shows what the ga.in would have been in a normal season. 
Ctll. (6) gives the average area upder cotton in the Bellary district and in the taluks of ------ -----1---·\ I--~I Gooty, Pattikonda, and others in the 

, ... ... 35,000 ,'... ... 43,00,000 Westerns tract. 
_____ ~ _____ ~_-L~ __ -_____ ~ __ ~ __ c- ~ __________________ __ 



Area Total Possible I 
Estimated area under Estimated Possible 

Crop. Nature ofthe improvelSl~Dt. wader the gain per estimated the gain per estimated Remarks. impnlw. acre. gain per improve. acre. gain. ment. "nnum. ment. 

(I) (2) (3 ) (4) ~5. (6) (7) I (8) (tJ) 

III Circle (Kurnool, Bellary, Ananlapur, and Cuddapah).-Culti'utlud area 1,112,000 acres,. paddy 372,000 aCres j 
cholam 2,06r,000 acres,. sugarcane 12,000 acres; cotton 1,000,000 QCl'es-cont. 

Sugarcane. : Improved furnacel in Kllr· 
nool. 

Total III Circle ... 

Aes. 

30 

... --

llS. llS. ACS. 115. llS. 

:as 70 0 :aoo 25 5.000 

chimneys. . N 0 el>tra wood is Uled as fuel as 
are sufficient. 

CIII. (.,) repre~entl the saving ill fuel per acre. 

---1--1--'--1 ... 1.22.300... .... 1,15.95.0<)0 ----1---

The loeal furnaces are small, are not 
providd witb chimneys and use con. 
siderable wood as fuel. The improved 
furnaces are bigger witb fairly taU 

the megass and trasb from tbe cane itself 

Tbe crops dealt witb are paddy. 
cbolam, lugarcane, and collon. 

IV Circle (Chingleput, North Arcot, South Arcot, and Chiltoor).-Cuitivated area 4,716,000 acres; pa44y 1,874,000 acres; 

Paddy Cultivation 
ftrietie •• 

of improved :a,ooo 
sugarcane 10,400 acres. 

16 t 32,500 170,000 IS 25,50 ,000 Cbitrakali and Svarnawari are recom
mended as second crop ftrielie. in 
the disUicts of tiorth Arcot and 
Cbilloor. They are short duratiOD 
nrietid (]-3t months) and hence tbe 
COli of irrigation is considerably 
minimiaed in places which depeDd on 
lank. or spring channell for their _ter. 



Do. 

Do, 

... Economic transplantation. 

Application of fish ~ano 
and Oil·Cakel. 

too.ooo 
(Chingle. 
put 38.000. 

South 
Arcot 

60.000.) 

1.200 

3t 

10 

Thul, if tbe lealon (aill after three months, wbich il not uncommon, the varietiel 
III question can be blrvelted witb the aid o( one or two irrigationl from weill in the 
land whereal the local crop, being of five months' duration, will bave to be 
irrigated (or two monthl at an upense of Rs. 16 to 20. Poombalai, a native of' 
Tinnevellyand a fine white.riced Sa,n6a. il a five·monthl crop whicb il recommendecl 
when the lealon (or lamba il too late. Tbe local practice in lucb cuel il to lOW 
a kar crop the rice of whicb il coane and red. Poombalai commandl a higher 
price tbln kar. The extra gain on thil account alone isllot Ie .. than RI. Ie. 
per acre. Ramagarudall samba it a lelection from Ga~,ja .. Sam6a whicb it bal 
replaced in a number o( villagel round Palnr and yieldl 15 per cent more. 

Col. l6).-The area nnder irrigated paddy in the circle il about 1.700,000 acrel. 
This includes lingle and double crop lands, kar and lamba areal and land I witb an' 
allured snpplyo( irrigation u well ala precarioul lupply. Local condition. alia 
nry largely over the area. It il eltimated tbere(ore that tbele ftrietiel will luit lome 
10 per cent of tbe area. 

3.50 ,000 
500.000.\ 

I 

36 17.50,000 Col. {J).-Several villagel in South 
Arcot bave adopted lingle plantina: of 
paddy leedlings. 

Col. (6).-Very large areal in Chingle. 
put, e.pecially the paddy lawn in 
August, September, are either broad. 
casted or drilled. Large areal in 

South Arcot are lawn broadcalt. Broadcalting is a common practice in malt partl of 
North Arcot and Cbittoor; tranlplanting il more or len confined to the lamba crop. 
About 30 per cent o( the area under irrigated paddy in the Circle il.therefore taken al 
beins; transplanted. 

Col. (7).-RI. 3t il taken on the balil of tbe prelent reduced leed.rate. Thil can be 
reduced etill furtber wben the impronment will be worth about RI. 5 per acre. 



Area Estimated Total Possible Estimated Possible 
Crop. Nature oftbe improvement. under the gain per estimated area under gain per estimated Remarks. improve- gain per the im. 

ment. acre. annum. provement. acre. gain. 

(I) (z) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

IV Circle (Chingleput. North Arcot. South Arcoti and Chittoor).-Cuiti1Jated area 4,716.000 acres j paddy 1.874.000 acres j 
sugarca'!e 10.400 acres-cont. 

Paddy,II1II. Growing of green manure 
crops. 

ACS. 
6,000 

Its. 
8 

as. I ACS. Its. ItS. 

from forelts, carting them to the fields, 
. and applying them on the land has 

48.000 I 350.000 8 aS,oo,ooo Tbe practice of collecting' green leavel 

been in vogae for many years. Witb 
the estension of cultivation and with the restriction in the supply of leaves from the local forests. sucb manuring 
bal become more and more difficUlt. Raising green manure cropl is much less expensive and involves less 
labour and trouble. The net profit obtainable from growing green manare crops varies with the diltance from 
which green leaves have to be brought. Tht'se remarks apply also to the VI and VIn Circles. 

CII'. (J).-Green manure seel, lufficient for 930 acres were distributed by the Department in 19ZCHlI. More 
than five times this area woald bave been lown by ryots with their own ICed or with seed purchased from 
otherl or with self.lOwn kolinji which gets itself established when sown in single crop wet lands for two or 
tbree years. 

U 
Cili. (4I l .-At least two cart.loads of tree leaves collected {rom {orelts are applied 

per acre. The cost, including carting, is estimated at RI. 10 to 12. The cost o{ 
raising a green manure crop and ploughing it in is only Rs. 2 to]. And a green 
manare crop usually adds to tht' soil by far a larger quantity of vegetable matter 
than any possible heavy dose of carted leaves. 

____ __ Cili. (6) Rpresents about 80 per cent of the area under inigate:l paddy in the arcle •• 

Total Paddy... --· .. -I---=-}.'.8.500 I 171,00,000 I 



.. 
w 

Sugarcane. Elltension of area under 
improved varieties. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Replacement of the local 
. canet by improved varie. 

tie~. 

Reductioll 1n the number 
of setts plllll_d. 

Improved furnacel and 
panl for preparing jag. 
gery. 

Total Sugarcane 

Total IV Circle 

1,800 110O 

IIS9 100 

3,60,000 1,800 1100 3,60,000 CDl. (3).-Relatel to the taluk of Cud· 
dalole .. here &he Palul farm,. opened 
in 19O5, is lituted. The alea in this 
tal uk has increaled from. [80 &crel in 
1906-07 &0 2,oon acres in 1921-11 • 
This is due to the introduction of Red 
Mauritiua frOID Samalkota. MeNn. 

Parry &: Co. ev.operated with the Departm enm in Che Introductioll of Red Mauritius
m.. through theK JUgar factory at. NeJlikuppt. 

ween the net profit I per acre of lugarcane 
rale, mag jaggery themselves but seU 

CDl. ",).-Tltil represents the difference bet 
and paddy. The farlllen heft clo DOt.". 
canes to the flllCtory. 

15,900 r :12,600 I- ISO [33,90,000 \ Col. (?).-The differcncein;ield between 
the inrproved varieti" al\d the local 
can~. displllocedby them is 1,200 lb. 

ot l~s. than R,. ISO. Thearea in column' of jaggery per acre, the value of which accorJing to present prices is n 
(6) relatel to the whole Circle except the taluk of Cuddalore and the ~ aruterl in thil area generally make jllggery 
themselves. Hence, the gain in column (7) is greater than that in col umn (4) ~hicb refers II1Binly to the laluk of "" 

ppam. ... Cuddalore where the farmers seU canes to the factory at N elliku 

S9 60 3,500 13,600 60 8,16,000 

40 50 2,000 24,4°0 r 50 [11,110,000 

thin IWld "wide mouthed pan •• The mepas anlli the trash" of the cane 

The ryotS 01 North ArCOI and Chittoor 
plant as many as 30,000 setts per acre 
while 10,000 letts are quite sufficient. 
A .. 'ring of 20,000 lettlor RI. 60 per 
acre can thul be effected. 

Col. (4). " There is a saving df R •. lio 
worth of fuel for an acre of lugarcane 
by using tire improved furnace and the 

are used al fuel in the improved furnac •• " 

-~l--l~:;;:-4;- -:l'"--=-l57'8!1"~\ 
_ --:- 8\31,90Q --::-- --.-.. -- ;;a:s6::;' The crops dealt with are paddy and 

_ " _. sugarcane. 



Area Estimated Total Possible Estimated Possible 
Crops. Nature oftheimprovement. under the gain per estima.ted area under gain per estimated Remarks. 

improve. gain per the im. 
ment. acre. annum. provement. acre. gain. 

(r) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

. V Circle (Tanjore and Trichinopoiy).-Cultivated area 3,010,000 acres; paddy 1,393,000 acres; cotton 40,900 7zcres. 

Paddy... Cultivation of imprond 
varieties. 

7.000 

lUI. 

About 
12. 

IlS. 

l
ACS. 

r60,ooo 
(100,000 

in Taniore. 

·1 and 60.000 in Trichi. 
nopoly.) 

lts. lUI. 

12 19.20,000 Col. (J).-6.sooacres under Red Sam6a 
76 in Tanjore; 300 acres under G. E.B. 
24 in Trichinopoly. 

Col. (/}.-Red Sam6a 76 is a ielection of 
Red Sam6a grown at the Manganallur 
farm. It gives an estra yield of 4 
kaiams per acre over the ordinary Red 
Sa'II6a, i.e., about Rs. 1:1 per acre. 

G.E.B. 24 ripens ennly and earlier than the local varieties, does not .hed grain and 
can resist drought. It is therefore useful in plac-es with a precarious and insufficient 
supply of water and yields in such places 300-500 lb. per acre over the local varieties, 
i.e., RI. 2S per acre. 

Col. (6). -Red Sam6a 76 is purely a delta variety. There are many other Sa",6a varieties,. 
such as white Si",,,,a,,i, Nel\ore Sa",6tJ and Sem6tJ/tJi, besides a large area of II U." 
aud Ka~ which is grown on high level lands where there is not enough water in N onm
ber-December to mature a Sa'II6a. crop and therefore an eldent of only 100,000 acres 
has been shown as the pOSsibilities of the estensioJl of Red Sa",6a 76. 

G.E.B.'s strain :14 may occupy not more than a 6fth of the area under irrigated paddy 
in Trichinopoly a. it is advantageous mainly in places with a scaDtylUpply of water. It 
is a 6ne variety which is not suited to the needs of the labouring classes. 



Paddy... Economic transplantation. 

Do •... Application of fish guano. 

Do .... Application of manure 
mixture. 

Do. Growing of green manure 
crops. 

Tat',1 Paddy ••• 

1_~3~75<! • ..:.000.:..;...!.1_-",-3,--~ . ..!1-=-1 1;..! • .::.25«! • ..:.000,--.!.1--,9~S..:.O!"'OOO_...JI,-----,3,,-_!..1 .::.28~,~so"," • ..:.000~1 C"'.(3).-Economic planting has becomcr 
fairly general in Tar.jore as a result of 

the work of the Department for 12 years. At least half the' transplanted area is now transplante~ 
economically. In Trichinopoly, economic planting has been adopted in some cases in the Cauvery and 
Amaravathi basins. But most of the ryots have not yet realized the value of the improvement. 

Col. (6).-Paddy is generally traniplanted on wet· lands in Tanjore except in the taluks of Pattukottai 
and Arantangi. ,Single-planting cannot be adopted in the case of .. Uda." About 7S per cent (750.000 
acres) of the area under irrigated paddy can be transplanted with single seedlings. Io TrichinopolYr 
Samba (both sipgle and second crop) is transplanted while Kat' and Kut'Uflai are sown broadcast. 

Col. (r).-Rs. 3 is taken on the basis of the present reduced seed rate. This can be reduced still further 
when tbe improvement will be worth about Rs, 5 per lLcre. . 

C"l. U) . ...;Tanjore-I.250 ;Trichinopoly 
-400. 

,.650 5 8,200 \. 

1,000 5 5,000 Col.(3).-Tanjor~00 ; Trichinopoly-
100. 

17,000 
(Tanjore-

14.000 ; 
Trichino

poly-
3,000.) 

About 61 1,08.000 500•000 5 25,00,000 Col.U).-12,500 acres in Tanjore will be 
(400,000 under Kolingi collected in the Veda-

, in Tanjore 1---------'---------' ranniyam tract in the Tirnturaipundi 
and taluk. Seed enough to cover an area of 750 acres in Trichi-

10~,OOO' nop~ly was distri buted by the Department in 1920-21. 

I 
10 BeSides thIS, dealers from: Ramniid district stock large 

Trichino- quantities of seed in the taluks of Lalgudi and Trichinopoly 
poly.) for sale to ryots. Indigo is also used as green manure. And., 

finally, there iuelf-sown 'Ko/ingi in at least 50 per cent ofthe' 
fields where there was Kolingi in previous yean and henclJ 

the quantity of seed sold is no indication of the area where Kolingi is grown as green manure. 
Col. (6).-Green manure. would be confined to the lighter soilll in the delta which do not crack in the dry 

weather. They would be raised on single crop lands which are transplanted and where the usual manurea 
(dung of sheep and cattle. ashes and leaves) are either not available or sufficieut. About half the transplant
ed area may benefit by the application of green manures in the whole Circle. 

Col. (l).-The ultimate gain is reduced to Rs. 5 as it represents the average over a large area 

'\' ... 113'330500\-... --\-... -17_2'70000...:...--1 --



. 
Gr°p. 

(r) 

Cotton 

Do. 

Do. 

.... 
Area Total Possible I 

Estimated Estimated Possible 
Nature of the improvement. under the gain per t'IIIimated area under gain per estimated Remarks. improve. Rain per theim. 

ment, acre, annum. provement. acre. gain. 
I 

(2) (3) (4) IS} (6) I (1) C~ ___ (9~._ .------

v Circle (Tanjore and Tr;chin,poly).~Culti1latod area 3,010,000 acres; paddy-J,393,OOO (Jeres; cotton-
40,900 aeres-cont. 

ACS. IlS. BII. ACS. 115. as. 

Introduction oC Cambodia 3,000 60 1.80,000 3. 000 60 1,80,000 Col. (4'.-5ee remarks against VIII 
(Irrigated, in Trichino. Circle. The standard of cultivation il 
poly. ~Iow that of the Coimbatore district. 

lIence the profit illeSi. 

Cultivation of improved 1,000 10 10,000 3,000 10 30.000 The Improved strains give a greater 
strains of Cambodia Cirri. yield than tbe ordinary Cambodia and 
gated) in Trichinopoly. tbe cotton commantl. a higber price 

owwg to itl superior quality. 

Cambodia ("ry) •• prevention 
of the 1011 due to the boll. 

7.000 «11,000 7.000 9 63.000 See remark· against VI~I Circle. 

worm insect by the appli. 
cation of Put Act. 

a 
Total CottoD 1.53.000 

~ ." .... -- --Total V Circle 15.86.500 ..• .75.43.000 The crops dealt with are paddl an4 
cotton. 

IC .,... 



Paddy " 

Do. ... 

VI Circle (Madura, Riimnod, und Tinnevelly).-Cultivated area 4,527,000 acres,. paddy 965,000 acres,' 
cumbu 500,000 acres,' cotton 650,000 acres. 

Application of fish guano in I 3,500. 5 17,500 ." '" 

I· 
.'. Col. (J),-l"ish guano sufficient for abou 

Rimnid and Tinnevelly. I 900 acres was distri buted by the 

I 
Oepartment in 1920-21. Not less than 
thrice this area would have been 

I I manured by ryots from the stock sup. 

I 
plied by private .agencies, A large 
portion of this manure was used for 
paddy lands in the Tambrapuni 

: valley. 

Growing of green 
i 

8,000 18,00,000 CDl. (3),-Green manure seedllUfficien manure IS 1,20,000 120,000 IS 
crops. 

, 
for about 1,600 acre. were distri bated 

I by the Department in the Periyar tract 
------ in 1920-21, The Department hal been , pushing the worw syst~matically for a long time with the result that the merchantl 

'. have set up a regular trade in green manure Seeds in this tract and a large area is 
sown by ryotl with seeds privately purchased. 

Col, (.,).-In Periyar, at least two cart·loads of green leaf manure costing Rs. 20 are 
applied to one acre of paddy land. It is very common to bring green leaves in truck. 

I I 
loads about 50 miles by train. It has to be carted to Bnd from the railway at either 
end before being spread on the field, The cost of growing a green manure crop and 
pulling and spreading it on the land before ploughing it in is only RI. 5 per acre. 

Col. (6).- The lands in Rimnid and Tinnevelly are mostly tank-fed except in the 
Tambraparni valley where the use of kolingi gathered from the dry lands near the 
hills is common. The area that can benefit by the application of the green manures 
will be small. The figurein column (6) relates mainly Lo the Periyar tract. 

- I I Total Paddy ... '" ... 1,37,500 . .. I ... 118 ,00,000 



Crop. 

(I) 

N!'ture ofthe improvement. 

(2) 

Area 
under the 
improve· 

ment. 

Estimated ~otal ) Possible 
. eSllmated I area under 

~~~rr . gain per the im. 
I annum. provement. 

I (s) .j (6) 

Estimated 
gain pc:r 

acre. 

Possible 
estimated 

gain. 

(8) (9) 

VI Circle (Madura, Ramnad, and Tinnevelly).-Cultivated area 4,527,000 acre.~; paddy 965,000 aeres; 
cum"u 500,(00 acres; cotton 650,000 (Jeres-cont. 

ACS. RS. ACS. Its. Its. 

Cumbu... Drill lowing 4 $00,000 4 20,00,000 See remarks against drill sowing under 
cotton. 

Cotton 

Do. 

Introduction of pure crops 
01 improved strllins 
k •. own as C ompa.lIY 
cottons, evolved at the 
Koilp .. tti farm. 

IntroJuction of 
(irrigat"'l). 

200,000 

26,300 

25 50,00,000 200,000 

60 1$,78,000 26,300 

2$ $0,00,000 

60 15,78,000 

Company colton yields more than ordi. 
nary .. TiDDevellies," has a higher 
ginning percentage, and hal a 10ngH 
and finer staple. It is not possible' 
to forecast what further improve
ment can be made in Tinnevelly 
c:otton. 

':111. (j).-Madura., 9,000; Rimnidr 
14,000 J Tinnevelly, 3,300. 

Cili. (.-).-See remarks against VIII 
Circle. The standard of cnltivation il 
below that of the Coimbatore district.· 
Hence the profit is leu. 



Cotton ... Culti~tion of improved 
strains-Cambodia (lrri. 

400 

. gated). 

. 
Do. ... Drill sowing ... ... 6,424 

Do. ... Cambodia (dry)-preven. 19,000 
tion of the los5 due to in 
the boll-worm insect b" Madura. 
the application of the 
Pest Act. 

. 
---

Total Cotton ... '" --
Total VI Circle ... 

5 

4 

9 

--

2,000 23,000 5 1,15,000 

25,700 650,000 4 26,00,000 

Improved strains of Cambodia haye 
longer and a stronger staple than tha 

a 
t 
e 
t. 

of tbe crops grown here and therefor 
command a higher price in the marke . 
They han been introduced in the dis 
ericts of Madura and Rimoid . 

The use of the drill facilitates weedin 
and, what is much more important 
hoeiog. 

g 

Col. (f!).-The gainof RS.4 represent 
the saYing in after.cultivation expense' (thinning, weeding along the lines. bulloc 

s 
It 
e 
o 
I 

hoeing, etc.). Neither the saYing in so\\ing expenses nor the increase in outturn du 
to the pre,erYation of the tilth and the conservation of moisture has been taken iot 
account here. Drill sowing was unknown in nnneyelly as late al 1906. 
practice is to sow broad cast and to weed by hand subsequently. 

The usua 

Col. (6).-This represents the area under cotton in tbe VI Circle. 

1.71,000 59,500 9 5,35.500 I Col. (J).-The Pest Act was applied onl 
in Madura. 

Co,. (;f).-See remarks against VII 
Circle. 

y 

I 

Col. (6).- This represents the area in the 
Circle 19,000 acres in Madura, 20,500 
in·.Ramnid"and 20,000 in Tinnevelly. 

---------------=_ """~I--=_ --'-' _1~500 
..• 6~,11,3')0 ... ... 1,36,28,500 The crop' dealt witb are paddy, cumbu, ; I and cotton. 



Area Estimated Total. Possible Estimat .. d Possible I 
Crop. Nature 01 the improvement. under the gain per estimated area under gain per estimated improve. gain per theim. 

ment. acre. annum. provement. acre. gain. 

I (I) (2) (3l (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) 

Remarks. 

VII Circle (Malabar and SlJuth Kallara).-Cuitivated area 2,396,000 acres; paddy 1,472,000 acres,' sugarcatle 
3,600 acres; arecanuts 93,000 acres. 

Paddy Cui tivation of improved 
strains (Tllliparamba 
farm sed). 

1'0. Economic transplantation. 

ACS. 
5,000 

6,000 

I!.S. 

7 

3 

I!.S. I ACS. I 
35,000 100,000 I I!.s. I I!.S. I 7 7,00,000 The strains are selected seel' of local 

varieties. They ripen uniformly and 
give better yield. They have been 
introduced into Calicnt talul< and 

North Malabar. They are spreading naturally, a large portion of the. crops grown 
from seed distributed by the Deputment having been lold by the ryots for seed. 

Col. (6).-The 'strains are 6rst crop paddies and local conditions vary very much ir. 
; Malabar. HelICe only aboyt a sixth of the mu.crop area under paddy may be 

brought under these strains. 

18,000 l 300,000 I 31 9,00'000 I Col. (j).-The area under improved 
atrainsis transplanted economically. in 

L ____ -..!.. ____ !..... ___ ....!.. ___ -! addition to an extent of 1,000 acres in 
r South Malabar. 
Cill. (6).-Except in small areas, the mst erop caunot be trallsplaated in South Malabar 

for W&Dt of labour and sufficient water. Again, transplantation is difficalt (I) in the 
sandy soils near the coast and (2) in lIlany of the inland valleys as there is not sufficient 
labour .. vailable for transplanting the crop withill the limited time that thia operation 
has to be done. About a third of tile 4Ue& under pad ly may be transplanted. 

Cill. (7).-Single-planting is not advocated as paddy aeedlings do aot tiller well owillg 
to the lack of bright weather during the monsooll. Ryou are advised to plant two or 
three seedlings according to the fertility of the loil. . 



.. Paddy 
01" 

1>0. 

Application of fish )JIanure 
and fish guano. 

Growing of green manure 
crops. 

1,000 6 

300 5 

with fish manure and fish guano pur. 
6,000 I ... l ... I '" I Col. 0) includes the area manured 

____ -'-____ _..;.. __ ..!._---..I chased by ryots from merchants. The 
quantity purchased from Government 

depots alone in 192o-zr wal sufficient to manure 61!S acres. 

1,500 200,000 
(Malabar 
100,000 J 

South 
Kanara 

100,000). 

5 10,00,000 Col. 0).- Malabar 50 I South Kanara 
250. The green manure i. Kolingi. 

Col. (6).-Green manure crop. like 
Kolingi are Ipecia\1y applicable to 
the coastal taluk. where cODsiderable 
difficulty il often experienced in col. 
lecting green leave.. This i'lpecially 
the case in South Kanara where green 

leaves are used for bedding cattle, instead of being applied direct to the land. The 
area in column (6) represents about a seventh of tbe area under paddy in the West Coast • 

Total Paddy ... ------ 60,500 I ·~=-:=-126,OO,ooo 
Sugarcane. Extension of area under J ,600 250 4,00,000 I 1,600 250 14'00'000 

improved varietie~. 
Col. C.,).-The Department began to 

introduce Red Mauritiul in 19°8-09. 
Owing to itl prolific growth and 
to itl being a .hard, jackal.proof 

1>0. 

• 

Replacement of the local 
e&nes by improved varie. 
tiel (Red MaaritiUI, etc.) 

2,000 ISO 

cane, the area under sugarcane 
acres in 1921-22. 

has increased from 1,978 acre. In 1908-09 to 3,600 

Cols. (4) a"d (7).-The gain of Rs. 250 per acre represents the difference betweeu the net 
profits per acre of sugarcane and paddy. The jaggery made in the Well Coast i; of 
poor quality and hellee the lower price taken here. 

3,00,00.0 j '2,000 I ISO 1 3,00,000 J The difference in yield between the Red 
Mauritiel and the local varieties dis 
placed by it is 1,500 lb. of jaggerv 

____ .i-___ ~ ____ .l____ It is interesting to note that Red 
Mauritus has .pread from South Kanara into North Kanara of the Bombay 
Presidency. 



1 
I 

~- ---

Area Estimated Total I Possible Estimated Possible under the •• timatej area under ':rop. Nature of the improvement. improve. gaIn per gain per tl.e im. gain per estimated Remarks. 

ment. 
acre. 

II.nnum. Iprovement. 
f_cre. gain. 

(I) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7\ (8) (9) 

VII Circle {Malabar and South Kanara).-Cuitivated area 2,396,000 acres; paddy 1,472,000 acres " SUf{arcane 
3,600 acres: arecanut 93,000 acres-cont. 

Sugarcane Iron mills for crushing 
-"»II. cane. 

Do.· ImproveJ furnaces and 
shallow open pans for 
boiling sugarcane juice. 

Total Sugarcane ... 

RS. 
3,000 

ACS. I So 
RS. I 

1,50,000 I ACS. 

3,600 50 1,80,000 There are at pre.ent 485 iron mills which as. I RS. I 
have almost superseded the country 
wooden mills. The percentage of 
juice extracted is considerably bigher 

with the i~on mill~ and this is estimated AS the equivalent of 500 lb. of jaggery 
per acre. 

2,500 25 62,500 3,600 25' 90 ,000 

I 

i 

I 
I 
! I I ----!-------)--I 

... ...: 9,12,500 ... ... 9,70 ,000 I 
---- -----,----1 ----

The iocal pit furnaces are ill.ventilated 
and the pans are small and deep in 
shape. The gain of Rs. 25 represents 
the saving in fuel by using shallow big 
open ppns and by putting up well· 
ve.ntilated furnaces wbere the megass 
and trash from the cane itself are Dsed 
as fuel. These pans and furnaces are 
al~o used for boiling paddy before 
husking as the grower in South Kanara 
sells all lhe produce in Ihe form of 
boiled rice. This results in a "ery 
considerable saving of fael which bas 
nOI been e!timated. 

-8 



Arecanutl. Spraying arecanut bunches 
witb Bordeaux Mixture 
u a preventive againlt 
MahaU dilease knowil as 
II Koleroga." (Pllytofh. 
tho"a a"ecae.) 

Total VII Circle 

42,953 
treci 

:z annal 
per tree. 

5,400 5.200,000 I :z annal 6.50,000 r The Mahali disease attacks the tender 
per tree. arecanuts during the monsoon month •. 

, ____ ...... ___ --' ____ .1-___ -' Col. (3) represents the number of treel 
,- Iprayed in 1916-17 when operation. 

were conducted on a large scale. Since then, several sprayen have been lold to garden 
owners. About 10,000 trees were .Iprayeo by the Department in 1911-22 at the 

I 
expense of the garden owners. 

Col. (6).-The dilease il common in South ]\Ialabar, especially-in the Ponnani tal uk where 
it (olmerly caused a loss of lome So per cent of the crop. The Ipraying is not a cure I but a prophylactic. Incidentally, however, it has generally reduced the incidence of 

I 
the diseale in places where Ipraying wal done in previous years. The figure in column (6) 
relates to 5.000,000 trees in Malabar and 200,000 treel in South Kanara (mainly in 
Hannavar magane). A tree bears on an average zoo nuU, the value of "bich at 

I present prices is 8 to 12 annas., . 

--.-.. -- ---:'-1' 9.78.;;; ,'--.-.. --1
1
-:::-\42'2=1 The crops dealt with are paddy. sugar. 

- - -------- -------- ----- cane, and arecanuts. 

VIII Circle (Salem and Coimbatore).-Cultivated area 4,305,000 acres; Paddy 307,000 QC"es; rag; 550,000 acres,' 
sugarcane 15,600 acres; cotton 310,000 acres. 

Paddy Cultivation of 
varieties. 

improved 1,000 I (Cuimba. 
tore-900). 

10 10,000 I 200.000 I 10 r 20,00,000/ The varieties are G. E. B. 24. 1303. and 
91. Strain No. 24 has establi~hej it!elf 
at Erode and is spreading naturally. a 1-------------- --- -.-- . large portion of the crops having been 

disposed of by tbe ryots for seed. Strain 91 illl selection from Poombalai. 
Col. (4).-The improved lIrains are of shorter duration than the local varieties aDd enable 

the ryotl to raile two crops of paddy instead of only one long.duration variety. In a 
poor season, it il often pO.lible to take a crop of one of these varieties on lingle crop 
lancll. in the place of the lODger duration crop for which there will not be sufficient 
water. The strain. yield better and fetch a higher price than the local varietiel. 
There il aho a saving in irrigation charges. The gain is very modestly estimated at 
Rs. 10 per ac.le. 

Col. (6) represents two·thirds of the area under irrigated paddy in the Circle. The varie. 
ties may not luit all condition •. 

-(> -



__ 0 ___ • ____ 

- -- ----------'-'---

I Nature of the impronment. 

Area Estimated Total Possible Esti 
Crop. under the gain per estimated area under gain :improve. acre. gain per the im. ac 

I 
lment. annum. provement. 

(t) {:II (~) (4) (5) (6) ( 

mated Possible 
per estimated 

reo gain. 
Remarks. 

(8),---' _____ ~(9) 

VIII Circle (Salem and Coimbatore).-Cu/tivated area 4,305,000 acres,' paddy 307,000 acres ,. rag; 550,000 acres " 

Paddy_ 
'~tli. 

Do. 
00. 

Do. 

• sugarcane I5,600 acres .. cot/on 3IO,000 acre~ont. 

Economic transplantation. 

Application of fish guano. 
Application of oil·cakes ... 

GrOwing of ire en manure 
crop •• 

Tolal Padd, 

ACS. R8. llS. ACS. 
22,000 31 77,000 220,000 

inCoimba· (160,000 
tore. Salem; 

60,000 
Coimba. 

to~e.) 

1,300 5 6,500 ... 
200 7t 1,500 ... 

in Salem. 
8,000 About 19 1,51,800 150,000 

3. llS. I llS. 
7,70,000 Col. (6).-About five.sixths of the area 

under irrigated paddy in Salem may be 
transplanted. Samba in l:oimbatore 
is transplanted whether grown as a 

single or second era p. Samba is the rule as a second crop in 
gati on is good. places where the irri 

Col. (7).-Rs. 6 will re present the gain to the ryots by adopting 
ever possible. lingle Iced ling wher ... .. , 

'" .. 
15 22,50 ,000 

Col. U).-Coimbatore r ,200 acres. 

Col. (3).- Coimbatore 7,400 acres, mainly 
under KoUn.qi; Salem 600 acres. 

Col. (I).-Ryot.applythree cart·load. of 
leaves collected (rom either dry landa or 

e expense of growing a green manure crop 
is Rs.S to to per acre,including cost ofseed, lowing, and cutting. Thul, the gain varie. from Rs.IS 10 20 per acre, 
from forests. 1"he cost, including carting, is estimated at R,. 25. Th 

C.,'. (6).-Green manures would be confined largely 10 lingle crop lands which are transplanted. The area under 
irrigated paddy in the Circle is 300.000 acres. This area includel bOlh double croppeJ and broad caste-i landl. 
Viltags sweepings and cattle dropping. in Coimbalore arc required for gardca lands or for dry field. when 
there are no gardens. 

C~I. (7).-The ultimate gain i. rut at the minimum as it represents Ihe averaie OYef a large areR. 

I I •. 46.S0~ I • 50.20.000 I 

-o 
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Ragi 

Sugarcane. 

COttOD ... 

Do. 

Do. 

Introduction 
No.8. 

of Uagari l 
Improved furnaces for 

jaggery.making in Coim. 
batore. 

Introduction of Cambodia 
(irrigated), a new crop. 

Cultivation. of improved 
strains of Camhodia (irri. 
gated). 

Cambodia (dry)-preven. 
tioD of the loss due to the 
pink boll.worm insect by 
the application of the 
Pest Act. 

:ISO 

200 

86,800 
(Coimb&
tore, 
84,000). 

11,500 
(Coimba. 
tore, 
20,000). 

2 sOO 

25 s,ooo 

40,000 

97,000 

2 80,000 lIagari No.8 is a strain of ragi from tbe 
BeUary district. It yields better tban 
the local variety. 

CoL.(6) represents about 10 per cent oftbe 
area under unirrigated ragi in the Circle. 

IS :1,41,500 The furnaces are on the Sindcwahi model. 

80 69,44,000 86,800 80 69,44,000 Cambodia cotton is an exotic and wa' 
introduced by the Department in 1904. 
It did not replace any indigellous 
COttOD. It is cultivated mainly 

on land which had previl'usly yielded .precarious crops of paddy, on very 
favourably situated dry land or introduced into the rotation of garden crops. Thus, 
Cambodia supplanted crops the average profits of which could not have been more 
than Rs. 40 to So per acre. Cambodia requires less irrigation than any other garden 
crop. A good crop on irrigated and heavily manured land will yield about 500 lb. 
of lint per acre and even more. It is superior to indigenous cotton in yield, 
in ginning percentage, in the quality of the lint, and in price. On a modest estimate 
a net profit of Rs. 120 to 130 per acre can be obtai lied at present pcices. This meaDS 
a gain of Rs. 80 per acre over the crops that would oth,erwise be grown. 

10 2,15,000 I 86,800 I 10 I 8,68,000 I CO
e
'· (4) repre!ents the gain from (I) the 
xlra yield (25 lb. of kaptlS per acre), 

(2) the higher price paid tor quality 
and (3) the saving in seed which bas beeD reduced from IS lb. to IS lb. per acre, 
on account of the better quality of the seed. 

32,000 9 2,88,000 I 32 ,000 I 91 2,88,000 [Tbhoe pink boll·worm feeds inside the green 
(Coimba. , ____ -'-____ '--___ -'--__ --' ___ ---' lis and damages the vital parts 
tore, ,- with the result that the bolls 
29,000). often drop to the ground. It stains and weakens the cotton libre and dirties the cotton. The 

damage OD accouDt of tbis insect is estimated to consist of a reduction (I) of II per cent lint for the 
season picking and 17 per cent for the summer picking, (2) of IS per cent seed and (3) in price to 
the extent of Rs. IS a bale. As a result of the application of the Pest Act, the cotton crop of 
tbe current season is reported to be excellent and free from the attack of the boll worm. The 
loIS prevented in tbe case of dry Cambodia is. not less than Rs. 9 per acre. 

-o w 



. 
Crop. 

(I) 

Cotton
"It.I. 

, 
Possible I Area Estimated Total Possible Estimated nnder the estimated area nnder Nature of the improvement. improve. gain per gain per the im. gain per 

· .. · .... 1 

Remarks. 
acre. acre. gain. ment. annum. provement. 

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) 

VIII Circle (Salem and Coimbatore).-Cultivated area 4,305,000 acres; paddy 307,00P; rag; 550,000 lUres; 
sugarcane 15,600 acres; cotton 310,000 acres-cont. 

Introduction or Company 
cotton in Coimbatore. 

Total Cotton 

Total VIn Circle 

ACS. itS. as. 

1,20,000 

ACS. I 

29,000 I 
I 

Its. 

8.70,000 Col. (J) represents only the area for 
which the see,i has been supplied by the 
Department. The natural expansion of 

- .. ~- .. - -~. _. - ~-~'- the cultivation of Company cotton 
(Karunganml in Coimbatore is much greater. The KfJrwnga,,,,i crop is varionsly 
estimated at from 20,000 to 40,000 bales of 400 lb. in this Circle. 'rhis repre!ents 
the produce or 80,000 to 160,000 acres, at the rate of 100 lb. of lint per acre. 

Col. (I) epresents the difference between the net profits per acre of Company cotton 
and dry Cambodia in Coimbatore. The yield of Cambodia on dry SOli is low. 

Col. (6) repre_ents the area in 19;1-22. The area under dry Cambodia in Coimbatore 
was as high as 156,000 acres in 1918-19 when the price of Cambodia was very high. 

I ! I I 

~
--I--I--'--I--... •.• 17S,67,ooo ... I .... 89,70•000 The Department has not attempted till 
----I 1 ; ---,----- now any district work in the l'iilgiri. 

... ... 78,19.300 ... I .. _ 1,43,1:1.500 which is also in the VIII Circle. Work 

I,' I --- ! • on pOtatoes and fruit. ia being taken 

I ii up now. The crop, dealt with in the 

I, Circle are paddy, ragi, sugarcane, aJ;ld 
, colton. 

-,g 



Summary-Presidellcy jigures,-Cultivated area 38,992,000 acres; paddy II,362,000 acre.~,' choiam 5,171,000 acres,' cum"" 
3,~05,000 acres,' raRi 2,489,000 acres; sugarcane 106,000 acres; cotton 2,272,000 acres,' turmeric 42,500 acres; pia"tai" 

124,000 acres,' arecanut II7,300 acres. 

Paddy 

Do. 

Do. 

... C.ultivatlon of improve., I 
strains and varieties. 

Economic transplantation, 
Incl uding single.seed ling. 

Application of concentrateu 
manurel. 

- ·1 

8 

About 3 

II .750 About 5t 

2,27,1100 I 870,000 I About 9i 82,50,000 I Cols. (4) IJtld (7).-The figurelin the two 
columns will be different al they repre. 
sent the averages of two different letl 
of figurel. Improved strainl and 

varieties have been introduced in I, IV, V, VII and Vin Circles. The ryou not only 
select .ecd from the crop grown and keep it for their own neells but lell a portion of 
the surplus to others for leed at a premium. Thus, the area under improved Itrainl 
wi 11 increase year after year. 

18,67,700/3.100,000 I About 3. 195.15,000 I Work h ... been done except in the II 
and VI Circlel. 

Cots. (7) /llId (8).-The figures are based 
--- ------- on the present reduced le~d·rate. Thil 

can be redured still further when the improvement will be worth about Rs. 1,50,90,000 
without taking tl.e ir.crease in yield into account. 

68,ioo l' ,2 5°,0001 S /62,50,000 I Concentrated ~manures consist of bone. 
meal, fish manures, and oil-cakes, 
169.000 toni of these manures were 

-- - +-- .---- .- exported by lea and rail to places 
outside the Madras Presidency on an average during the three yean ending with 
1(;20-21. The quantity include. also the oil-cake content of the exported oil •• eds. 
These manures could have been applied to an extent of 1,250,000 acres ofpaudy at the 
rate of about 3001 b. per acre if their export were Itopped and would have yielded a 
net profit of Rs. 5 per acre at a very modest estimlLte. 

... 
o 
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'Summar}-Presidency jigures.-Cultivated area 38,992,(00 acres,' paddy I1,362,OOO acres; choiam5,171,000 acres; cumbu 
3,505,000 acres,' ragi 2,489,000 acres.; sugarcane 106,000 acres; cotton 2,272,000 acres; turmeric 42,500 acres,' plantain 

124,000 acres: arecalZut 117,300 acres--cont. 

Crop. Nature of the improvement. 

(r) 

Paddy
&Onl. 

Growing of green manure 
crops. 

Cholam 

Do. 

Total Paddy ••• 

... Cultintion of selections 
from local cholam in the 
Ceded Districts. 

."nti·smut operations in the 
Ceded Districts. 

Total Cholun ... 

Area 
under the Estimated 
improve. gain per 

ment. acre. 

ACS. as. 

RemarkS. 
Total I Possible Estimated Possible 

estimated I area under gain per estimated 
gain per the im. acre. gain. 

an~:)m .. (rov;:en_l. L~(~7)L--+_~(8~)~+ ______ ~(9~):....-____ _ 

RS. I R5: llS. ACS. 

45,300 About ro i 4,64,300 2,650 ,000 A bout 6i 11,70,00,000 There &Ie several kinds of green manures 
suitable to .arious types 01 lands. 

1-----

I The cultivator does not now entirely 
/-___ ..J-_--_--'-___ -""-_ .-- depend on the Department for tbe 
I supply of green manure seeds. lie either grows his own green manure seeds or 
: purchases them from private merchants .. ho have established a regular trade. The 

area in column (6) represents about one.third (32 per cent) of the area under irrigated 
paddy in tbe Presic'ency. -

... ••• 26,28,50 0 4,10,15,000 ---'-----
2,450 3 7,300 350,000 3 10,50,000 

71,200 3,000,000 3 60,00,000 

--------- /---_./------
70,50,000 1 ____ 1 __ ---- ----!.-___ 1 ___ _ 

The operations consist in steepinc 
cbolam seed in • solution of copper 
lulpbate to preveDt tbe attack of smut. 

--& 



Cn 

Ra 

mbo 

gi 

... tlilnt Iliwing '0' ... 

.~. Inttaducd6ij lit Hi~d lto. 
I SIIi Sa:lem jnd 'oiDi&.. fore; 

'~til.ne. : t*ten~loii ot ara finder 
improved varietie •• 

Do. Replacement of the local 
t:alle' ,by improved 
~atiede.: 

Do. Planting Cline' hi lines ii/a 
reducing the seed rate, 

Do. Introduction of iron mill. 
;or cruddng cane. 

Ifttroluction bf briproved Do. 
fUrmlees and ptlm: 

Total Sugarcane .. ' 

C olton .. , Cnltivation of improved 
Itrains and varieties. 

Do • .. , Introduction of Cambodia 
(irrigated). 

1,778 4 7,100 

250 2 500 

n,§oo #7 31,90;080 

MS9 i8j '1,85,900 

159 63 10,000 

3,000 So 1,$0,000 

2.770 About 25 70.200 

I -
.. ~ . -- .. -'''--- --------," I .. 48.~6.loo ------ --' --. -----
!4:2,ooo About 20t 50i!!jOOO 

n6.lod About 75 87,oz,ooo 

500,000' 4 20,00,000 The figures relate eo Madura, Rimnid. 

80,000 
and Tinnevelly, 

40,000 2 

31 ;go',Obo ' H;§ao #7 The figure. relate mainly to ~ district. 
of Giidivari, South Areot, arid South 
Kanara. 

$1,:100' 176 9D;lo.ooo The figures 
Circle •• 

relate to I, IV, and VII 

64,800 64 41,44,000 The figure. relate to the Circars and to 
the lIistrict. of North Arcot and 
Chltioor; • 3.600 So 1,80,000 The figure; relate to the West Coa~t. 
"the 10CS:l wooden mlll*have DOW beeD 
displaced by iron ~iJls. 

37.900 41 IS.57.5Oo The figureS relate to the Bistricts of 
Kurnool, Chinglepui. South Arcot;' 
North Arcot •. Chittoor. Coimbatore, 
Malabar, And South Kanan.. ' 

--------------
1,80,81.500 ----------.. 

r;:ZOOjooo 7t 93,00,000 The improved strains and varieties are 
N. 14 and H. 2$ ill the Deccan and 
Company coltons In Madura. Rimnid, 

u5,ioo 87,02.000 
' and Tinnevelly. ' 

About 75 Cam bodia (irrigated) is an exotic and 
has been introduced al a new crop in 
the districts of Salem. Coimbatore, 

~ TrichinopolYI MadUt'; Itimnid;, and 
Tinnevelly. 



Summary-Presidency jigures.-Cultivated area 38,992,000 acres; paddy Il,362,000 acres; cholam 5,171,000 acres 
cumbu 3,505,000 acres; ragi 2,489,000 acres; sugarcane 106,000 acres; cotton 2,272,000 acres; turmeric 42,500 acres; 

plantain 124,000 acres; arecanut Il7.300 acres-cont. 

Area Total 

Crop. 
under the Estimated estimated 

Nature ofthe improvement .. immPerno,v.e. g~:r~er gain per 
annum. 

ll) 

Cotton 
-tQllt. 

Uo. 

Do. 

(21 

Cullivation of improved 
Itrains of Cambodia 
(irrigated). 

... Introduction 01 Company 
cotton (Karu .. ga .. i) in 
Coimbatore. 

... Drill lowing 

Do. • .. Cambodia-(dry)prevention 
of the lost due to the 
boll·worm insect by the 
application of the Pest 

(3) (4) (51 

ACS. I as, as, 
22.900 I About 10 2,:&1,000 

1.20,000 4.000 30 

6.424 4 ·S.700 

58,000 9 5.2:1.000 

Possible 
area under 

the im
provement. 

( 6) 

A cs 
II 2,800 

:I 9.000 

65 0,000 . 
98 ,500 

Estimated Possible 
. gain per estimated 

acre. gain. 

(7) (8) 

as as. 
About 9 10,13,000 

30 8,70,000 

4 26,00,000 

9 8,86.500 

Act, I 1---1---,------1-- --
Total Cotton ... __ ~' IS --'-"-10 1~I'S70~ 5,200 ; _____ 1_._33_,~.Soo 

Turmeric. IntroJuction of improved 10 5:1,000 
fumacel in Guntlir. 

Plantain Introduction of the im. 340 \ 300 \1,01,000 I 6.900 
proved lIIethod 01 culti. 
vatioD in the Gadaviri 

district. 

Remarks. 

(9) 

The figure. relate to Salem, Coimbatore, 
Trichinopoly, Madura, aud Rimnid. 

Company cotton is replacing dry Cam. 
bodia, whicb il • poor yielder. 

The figures relate to Madura, Rimnid, 
and Tinnevelly • 

The figures relate to the V, VI, &old 
Vlll Circles. 

... 
0 
OQ 



PalmYla ... 

Arecanut. 

Operation. against the 
bud.rot diseale of pal
myra. in the diltrict. of 
Godlvari and Kiatna. 

Spraying arecanut bunch. 
el with Bordeaus Mix. 
ture al a preventive 
againlt - Mahali disease 
known al II Koleroga." 

Grand total 

500.000 Rupee one 
treol. per tree. 

42.953 Two annal 
treel. per tree. 

--1-----

~.oo.ooo 500.000 Rupee one i . 5.00,000 I 
treel. per tree. . 

5.400 5,:100,000 Two ann&I'I' 6,!io,ooo 
tree.. per tree. 

-----' -l--
J,27,!9.950." ... 9.48.70.000 

-0-
\C-



Gain (both present and prospective) to the ryots in each Circle by jollowingthe advice of the Department of Agriculture 
(The figures in the numerator below give an esti~ate of the present gain, while the figures in the 

/ denominator give an e'6timate of the prospective gain.) 

I . I I I I I I Nature of improve. N:r~pe.Of I I Circle. II Circle. 111 CicJe. IV Circle •. V Circle. VI Circle.\VII Circle. VIII Circle. Total. ments 
recommended. etc. 

--~----~----~------~~~=~---

P"ddy 

Cholam 

/ 

Cllmbll ... 

:as. :as. :as. :as. • :as, :as. :a~. :as. :as. 
3.95.100 4.500 8.100 4,42,500 13.33.500 1,37,500 60,500 2,46,800 26,z8,5oO Cultivation of im. --____ --------- ___ --_________ ·1 ______ - - proved strains and 

92,35,000 15,00,000 

.... 

, , 

~ 
I 

18,00,000 26,00,000 50,20,000 4,10,15,000(11) varietiel, econo· 
mic transplanta. 

tion including single se~dling, application of concentrated manures, and 
growing of green manure crops. 

(II) Tbe total prospective gain includes a profit of Rs. 62,SO,ooo from 
tbe application of concentJated manures which it is not easy to app«. 
lion among the Circles and which has therefore not been included in 
the Circle figures. 

I 

7.100 

Cultivation of selec. 
tionl of local 
varieties and anti. 
Imut operationa. 

7.100 Drill lowing. 

10,00,000 

--o 



Rag{ 

Sugarcane. 

Cotton 

Turmeric ... 

500 500 
~---

80,000' 80;000 

Cultivation of im
proved varietieS. 

3,91,400 9,12, soo 5,000 48,06,100 _______ 11 _____ 1-_____ 
1
.------ __________________ Extension .of area 

1,10,7
8

.000 5,000 57,86,000 9,70,000 2,42,500 1,80,81,500 under' lDlproved. varieties (Red 

700 

35,000 

43,00,000 

150 

MauritiuS, etc.), 
replacements of the local canes by improved varieties, pllUlting canes in 
lines and reducing the seed-rate, replacement of wooden mills by iron 
milia for crushing sugarcane, and the introduction of improved furnaceS 
and pans for boiling the juice. . 

----------
_____ Cultivation of im. 

98,28,500 
proved strains and 
varieties (N. 14, 
II. '5 and CompanYd 

cottonl), introduction of Cambodia (irrigated), c:ultiw.tlon 01 i mpr9ve 

atrains of Cambodia (irrigated), introduction of Company cottonS in' 
Coimbatore, drill lowing of cotton, and prevention of tbe 1051 du~ 
to the pink boll-worm insect by the application of the Pe5t Act. 

150 --
.s2,000 

Introduction of im 
proved furnaces for 
.d.t'ying the stuft' . 

-.... ...... 



Gain (both (resent and prospective) to Ihe ryots in each Circle by following the advice of the Department of Agriculture 
The figures in the numerator below give an estimate of the present gain, while the figures in the 

dentlminator J!.i~>e an estimate of the prospective gain). . 

N~~~.OI I I Circle. I II Circle. I IIIOircle. \ IV Circle. \ V Circle. I VI Circle.!VII Circle.l VI~I Circle. I Total. Remarks. 

Ill. llS. llS • llS. llS. lli. llS. ll~. llS 
" 

. Planla.in. 1,02,000. ... ... ... ... . .. .. . ... 1 102,000 Introduction of the ---- --- improvoed metho.! 
"20,70,000 

I 20,70,000 of caltivation 
(South Indian . system) in the 

I Godavari district; 

Palmyra •. 5.00.000 ... ... .. ... . .. .. . ... 5.00.000 Operations against -- ----- the bud.rot 
5.00.000 5,00,000 diSeASe. 

5,400 5.400 Operations against 
Arecanut. ... ... .. ... . .. ... .--- .. . the Mahali 

6,50,000 6,5",000 disease. ---- - -- ----- -------- ---- ---------------
41,93.600 4.650 1,2:1,300 8.33,900 '5,86.500 69,21,300 9,78.400 78,19,300 2.27,59.950 

Total ... --- --- ---------- ----- ---
_.28.83.00 .. 15.52,000 1,15,95,000 1.28,86,000 75.43,000 1,36,28,500 42,20,000 1,43,12,500 9.48,70,000(<<). 

, I 
(a) See reawks against ta) at pa ge 110. 

-... 
~ 



11)09 

1910 

190 9 

1910 

1911 

113 

APPENDIX B. 
List of Publications of the Madras Agricultural 

Department. 
Note /01" tA, J'enuJDllIu Pn'ss. 

I. Agricultural College, Coimbatore. 
:I. On the sowing of paddy. 
3. Green manure. 
4. Lime cultivation. 
5. Coimbatore Agricultural College. 
I. The use of drill for sowing cotton. 
:I. Seed selection, etc. 
I. On pepper. 
2. On the improvement of plants. 
3. Cambodia cotton. 
4- The best tiOle to visit the Palur Agricultural Station . 
••. Revised note on Cambodia cotton. 
I. List of insect pests of cultivated plants in Southern India. 
2. Note on the preparation of Bordeaux mixture for the treat- -

ment of Mahali disease. 
Leaflets. 

I. Banko paddy. 
2. Uses of the harrow. 
3. Cotton cultivation. 
4. Single planting of paddy. 
I. Manuring in the Kistna Delta 
2. Groundnut cultivation on the \Vest Coast. 
3. Method of preparing preserved ginger. 
4- Single Seedling planting of paddy. 
5. Green manuring. 
6. A note on Hairy Caterpillars. 
7. A Summary Note on the Swarming Caterpillar Pest of 

Paddy in North Malabar. 
8. Note on The Conservation of Cattle 'Urine. 
9. Experiecces of Single Seedling Planting. 

10. Useful Facts I..earnt From the Agricultural Station at Palur, 
Near Nellikuppam, South Arcot District. 

II. Do. at the Taliparamba Agricultural Station. 
u. Light Traps. 
13. (Single) Planting 8 Feet Apart. and Manuring of Indivi

dual Plants. 
14. Practical lessons learnt from the Experiments at the Central 

Farm. 
15. Useful facts learnt at KOitpatti. 
I. Instructions For Sending Plants Attacked By Parasitic 

Fungi To The Office of the Government Mycologist, 
Coimbatore. ' 

a. Note on Sugarcane Cultivation on the West Com. 
3. A dialogue on Single Planting Paddy. 
4. /t. note on wild indigo. 
5. Ba",~IItA. and How To Combat it. 
6. Improvements in Ryols' Land. 
7. Advantages of using iron ploughs in black cotton soils. 
8. Coconut Beetle. 



9. Manuring in the Kistna:Delta. 
10. ,Dhaincha (TaRkapunda). 
'n. 'Camhodia totton. 
12. The Potato Crop. 
13. Sugarcane Cultivation.on the West CoasL 
14. The Preservation of-Farm.yard Manure. 
IS. Buil.rot in Godivari and Kistna'districts. 
16. Leaflet For Small Ginning Factories. 
17. Cambodia cotton, The importance <.if .owing pure seed. 
IS. Improvements in Paddy Cultivation Recommended by tbe 

Department. 
19. Cotton. 
20. Improvements which can be effected In ·the Sugarcane 

Cultivation of South Kanara. 
21. Sugarcane. 
22. Jaggery Making. 
23. 'The'Cultivation of Ginger on-the Wf:stCOIaSt. 

.24. Padely manuring. 
;t912 ;1. '"The metho'ds of Reclaiming Saline Soils. 

2. 'Note on the AgIicultural'College, ,Coimbatore. 
3. On the Deccan Grasshopper Pest. 
4. The Bud.rot of Palmyras in Godivari and Kistna Districts. 

1913 I. What the Ryot Has To Say About Single Seedling Plant
ing of Paddy. 

2. Insect Pests. 
3. What the Ryot Has To 'Sayl\boutThe'Use of'the Drill 

For Sowing Seed. 
4. Flies Spoiling Toddy in South Kanara. 
S. Training of Practical cultivators, 'Maistris or Field Coolies. 
6. What the Ryot Has To Say About Single 'Seedling Plant-

ing of Paddy. 
7. The MahaIi Disease of Areca Nuts. 
S. :Castration and Mulling. 
9. The Single seedling Transplanting' of Paddy. 

10. Thebud.rot of Coconuts in Malabar district. 
u. III effects of Communal Grazing. 

rrgl4 11 •• Practical 'Instruction, irOr the :KollegaIMulbeny-Silk. 
worm Rearers. 

~. '1fheadvantages of co-operative sale of cotton. 
3. Some General Methods or Controlling ,Attacks by Insect 

,Pests, Agricultural methods. 
4. Some General Methods of Controlling Attacks by Insect 

,Pests, Mechanical methods. 
S. The Fodder Question in Coimbatore. 
6. A Dialogue on the Cultivation or Cambodi:1. 

"7. The "Mahali or Koleroga 'Disease' of Arecanuts. 
~, Possibleusel"or,oil-engines wben'Not required for Pumping. 
9. Indigo. 

1915 'I. 'What'the ryot has to say about the advantages of growing 
dhaincha as a' green manure crop for, paddy lands. 

2. Do'. ,do. .wild indigo 
as a green manure"for wet land. 

3. po. do. 'uses df'triangular 
~harrowsold 'to'the Ryots'(rom the ~gricultural Stanoo, 
Palur (Near Nellikuppam), South 1\rc(lt district. 



4. Pulichai, Mailam or Jari cotton in Tinnevelly and. Ramnad 
districts. 

5. Water hyacinth. 
6. Compressed Air Sprayer For Spraying Arecanuts. 
7. List of Agricultural Implements recommended by the 

Department. 
S. Method of Collecting and Dressing kolingi seed before 

sowing. . 
1916 I. Experience of Mr. Kallichitti Abbayi Nayudu of PulIa, 

Kistna di.;trict on green manure. 
I. Some Uses of Prickly-pear. 
3. Ground-nut cultivation in the upland taluks of ,the Godavari 

district. 
4. Pulichai, Mailam or Jari cotton in Tinnevelly and Riimnad 

districts. 
5. Pulichai, Mailam or Jari cotton. 

1917 I. Guinea Grass. 
2. Lucerne. 
3. The Mango Hopper Pest .and its Control. . . 
4. Possible Improvements in the Manufacture of Indigo in the 

. Madras Pre!>idency. 
S. A few home-made remedies against some common plant 

pests. 
6. Green manure crops suitabhffor the Northern Circars and 

the Ceded Districts. 
7. Green manure crops suitable (or the Tamil districts. 
S. Sorghum for fodder on the black soils of BellalY district. 
9. The coconut. 

10. Songs on improved methods of paddy cultivation. 
II. Songs on preventive methods to protect mango flowering. 
12. Hints to the ryots of the IV Circle on green manuring. 

! 9IS 1. Instructions for reporting insect damage and' forwarding 
specimens for examination. 

2. The insect pests of tobacco in South India. 
3. Certified drivers for ryots' pumping engines. 
4. How to increase the yield or crops (Agricultural song). 
5. Faulty flaying of hides and the branding of cattle. 
6. Graft mangoes, how to start and maintain a mango 

garden. 
-I. Rice Hispa. 

2. Hairy Caterpillar. 
3. Control of.important paddy pests. 
4. Cambodia cotton. 
5. The cultivation of Cambodia cotton in the Ceded Districts. 
6. Sugarcane cultivatioD for the use of the ryots of the IV 

Circle. 
7. Tapioca cultivation. 
S. Bud-rot of palmyra and coconut palms in Godavari and 

Kistna distri~ts. . 
9. How to increase production of crops. 

10. Note On pepper cultivation. . 
• From 1919. leaflets are being numbered in one continUOIl& serie&, inStead of 

separately lor each year. 

16 
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J I. Note on 'the cultivation of Modan Paddy. 
12. Note on sugarcane cultivation on the West Coast. 
13. The present state of the Mulberry Sillt-worm Industry or 
. the Madras Presidency and its possible improvements. 
14. Note on Monsoon Plough. 
IS. Coconut Stem-bleeding Disease. 
16. Note on inildew on grapes and how to prevent it. 

Bulle/illl. 
I. Essays on Viticulture and Fruit Culture in California. 
2. Papers .on the tobacco parasite Bodu, or O,oba",", 

nkotiana. 
3. Forecast of Outturn of early-sown indigo, paddy, etc., 

1889. 
4. Native method of cultivating and curing tobacco, etc., in 

Madura. 
S. Report on the Sowings of Late crops, 1889-90. 
6. South Indian Fodders by Dr. Van Geyzel And C. Benson. 
7. Forecast' of Outtum of Late Crops, Paddy, Indigo, etc., 

1889-90 • 
8. The supply of Cattle in the Madras Presidency by E. H. 

Hazelton and C. Benson • 
. 9. Cotton in the Madru Presidency. . 
10. The Storage of Seed Grain in the Cuddapah and Kurnool 

districts by C. Benson. 
1 I. Fields of demonstration in France-Extracts from a Uinis-

terial circular. . 
12. Forecast of Sowings of Early Crops of Paddy. Indigo, etc., 

(or 1890. 
J 3. Report on the Late Sowings of the Gingelly Crop. for 

1890-91• 
14. Forecast of the Outturn orthe Early Sown Paddy,lndigo, 

and Gingelly crops of 1890. 
IS. Forecast of the Late Sown Paddy and Indigo of 1890-91. 
16. Forecast of the Outtum of Early and l-ate Sown Cotton 

Crops for 1890-91. 
17. Forecast of the Outturn of Early and Late Sown Cotton 

Crops for 1890-91. 
18. Forecast of the Outtum of the Late Sown Paddy and In:ligo 

Crop for ,:890-91. . 
19. The growth of Cotton in Tinnevelly_Report by S. Prana

tartihara A yyar. 
20. Forecast of the Outturn of the Late Sown Gingelly Crop 

for 1890-91. 
21. The Cultivation of Rice in Italy-Extracts translated by 

C. J" Peters. 
22. Telugu Sayings and Proverbs-Collection of-by C. 

Benson. 
23. The scrub Exterminator-:-Collecqon of reports regarding. 
24. Names of Field Crops of the Madras Presidency. 
25. The Palmyra Palm and its uses by W. A. Symondl witb 

notes by C. K. Subba Rao. 
26. Sugar Mills by C. Benson. 
27. Grass-Farming in Coimbatore. 



28. The Ground, Earth, or Pea-nut CArat.tis H'Ijog~a). 
29. The cultivation and manufacture of Ganja in Madras_ 
30. Note on the Extraction of Agave Amukana fibre at 

Coimbatore. 
31. The care and management or Farm-manure in, South India. 
32. Experiments With Water.lifts. 
33' On the use or iron ploughs in the Ceded Districts. 
34. Tamil Sayings and Proverbs on Agriculture. . 
35. Water-lifts by Chatterton. 
36• A Sugarc:lne Pest in Madras. 
37. The ground.nut (ArtIC.tis HjlogfZa). 
31S• The ground.nut crops growing near Panruti in South Arcot: 
39. The Sugarcane in South Arcot district. 
40. The Seed Drill and Other Implements Used in connexion 

therewith. 
41. The Ground.Nut Crop (A report on certain analysis of the 

ground.nut). 
42. Native Beliefs Regarding The Hairmarks on Horses and 

Cattle. 
43' Sugarcane in the GOdavari and Ganjam districts. 
44. Notes on the Cattle of the M"dras Presidency. 
45. A Tea Eel.worm Disease in South India. 
46 The sugarcanes of Madras. 
47. Note on Simple Machines for Extracting Plantain Fibre 

(Bulletin No. 17). . 
48. Note on the Experimental Sugarcane Station at Samalkota, 

GOdavari District. 
49. Diseases of AnrJrojogon Sorg.tum in the Madras Presi. 

dency. 
So. Sugarcane Cultivation in the Deccan Districts of the 

Madras Presidency. 
51. Progress Report on the Work of the S'lmalkota Experi. 

mental Sugar farm during 1903-04. 
52. The Agathi Plant. 
53. The Cultivation and Curing of Tobacco as followed near 

Dindigul. 
54. Note on IrrigatiOlJ by Pumping From a Well at Me)ros~ 

puram. 
55. The Great Millet or Sorghum in Madras. 
56. The Varieties of Cultivated Pepper. 
57. Note on Fig Cultivation in Southern India and PeCuliari. 

ties in Viticulture in Penukonda. 
58. The Cultivation of Ground.nuts. 
59. Sunnhemp (en/alaria JUNea). 
60. Cattle of Southern India. 
61. Improvements in Paddy Cultivation on the Home Farm at 

Sivagiri. . 
62. Note on the Home .Farm, Sivagiri Estate, Tinnevelly 

district. 
63. Principles of Paddy Manuring. 
64- Hindupur Agave Plantation. 
65. Note on the Indigenous Manures of Southern India and 

their application. 
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66. The Manuring of Sugarcane at Samalkota. Agricultural 
Station, 19°2-1912. 

67. Note on the Insects attacking the Paddy Plant in Southern 
India. 

68. A Soil Survey of the Tanjore delta. 
69. Bees and the Fertilization of Coffee. 
7b. A Soil Survey of the Guntur delta. 
71. Irrigation. 
72. A Brief Survey of the Madras Live-stock. 
73. A Survey of the Madras Dairy Trade. 
74. Indigo Manufacture in Madras. . 
75. A Soil Survey oCthe Kistna delta. 
76. Exhibit of Food and Industrial Products made from local 

agricultural produce at the Madras Industrial Exhibi
tion, December 1917. 

77. Note on Simple Machines for Extracting Plantain Fibre. 
78. Note on Tobacco Cultivation in GOdavari Lankas. 
79. Some Aspects of Dairying at the Madras Agricultural 

College, Coimbatore. 
80. The Entomologist's Crop Pest Calendar for the Madras 

Presidency. 
81. Bird Friends and Foes of the Farmer. 
82. A Note on Casuarina Plantations in the Vizagapatam 

District 
83. A Soil Survey of the Godivari delta. 

Year "BOOR. , 
1917, 1918, 1919, 1920- 21 . 
The Villagers' Calendar (formerly called the Agricultural Calendar) 

in English, Tamil, Telugu, Malayalam, and Kanarese, 1910, 1911-12, 
19 12- 13, "191 3-14, 1914-15. 1915-16, 1916- 17, 19'7-18, 1918- 19, 
1919-2", 1920-21, 1921- 22• 

(I) Vol. VII, No. I. 

(2) Vol. VII, NO.3. 

(3) Vol. IX, NO.2. 

(5) Vol. IX, NO.5. 

(6) Vol. Xi No. II. 

PUSA MEMOIRS. 

Botanical Series. 

Studies in Indian Sugarcanes, No. I, Punjab 
canes, by C. A. Barber, D.Sc. 

Studies in Indian Sugarcanes, No. II, Sugar
cane Seedlings, including some Correlations 
between Morphological Characters and 
Sucrose in the Juice, by C. A. Barber. 

The Inheritance of Characters in Rice I, by 
F. R. Parnell, B.A., G. N. Rangaswami 
Ayyangar, B.A., K. Ramayya, L.Ag. 

Studies in Indian Sugarcanes, No. III. The 
classification of Indian Canes with special 
reference to Sare/ltu and Sunnalile groups, 
by C. A. Barber, D.Sc. 

Plty/oplt/lzorQ Meat/ii N. Sp. on Heavea. 
Brasiliensis, by W. McRae, M.A., B. Sc. 

Studies in Indian Sugarcanes, No. IV. Tiller
ing or Underground Branching, by C.A. 
Barber, C.I.E., D.Sc., P.L.B. 



, 
(7) Vol. X; No. III. 

(I) Vol. H, No. V. 

(2) Vol. III,No. III. 

(3) Vol. IV, No. I. 

(4) Vol. IV, No. IV. 

(OJ) Vol. IV, No. V. 

(6) Vol. V, No.- I. 

(7) Vol. V, No. IV. 

(1) Vol. V, No. V!. 

ttl} 

Studies in Indian Sugarcanes, No. V. On Test-
, ing the suitability of Sugarcane varieties 

for different localities by a system oC 
measurements, by C. A. Barber, C.I.E.,· 
D.Sc., V.LoS. 

Chemi(a~ Series. 

A contrjbution to the knowledge of the. Black 
Cotton Soils of India, by W. H. Harrison, 
M_Sc., and M. R. Ramaswami Sivan, B.A. 

The Gases of Swamp Rice Soils, Part I. Their 
Composition and Relationship to the Crops, 
by W. H. Harrison, M.Sc., and P. A. 
Subrahmanya Ayyar, B.A. 

The Gases of Swamp Rice Soils, Part II. 
Their Utilization for the aeration of the Roots 
of the Crop, by W. H. Harrison, M.Sc., and 

• P. A. Suhrahmanya Ayyar, B.A. 
The Gase'! oC Swamp Rice Soils, Part III .. A 

Hydrogen-oxidizing Bacterium from these 
soils, by W. H. Harrison, M.Sc., and P. A. 
Subrahmanya Ayyar, B.A. 

Some Factors affecting the Cooking of Dholl 
(Cajanus indicus), by R. Viswanath, T. 
Lakshmana Rao, B.A., and P. A. Raghu
nathaswami Ayyangar, D.A. 

The Gases of Swamp Rice Soils, Part IV. The 
Source oC the Gaseous Soil Nitrogen, by 
W. H. Harrison, D.Sc., and P. A. Subrah
manya Ayyar, B.A. 

Choiam (A. Sorghum) as a substitute Cor 
Barley in malting operation, by B. Viswa
nath, T. Lakshmana Rao, B.A., and P. A. 
Raghunathlswami Ayyangar, D.A. 

Entomological .Series. 

Lantana Insects in India. Being the reports 
oC an inquiry into the efficiency of indigenous 
insect pe~ts as, 'a check on the sprea:i of 
lantana in India, by Rao Sahib Y. Rama
chandra Rao, M.A., F.E.S. 

Pusa Bulle/ins. 

(1) Bulletin No. 58. Calo(oris angus/a/us, Leth., hy E. Ballard, 
B.A.,F.E.S. 

(2) Bulletin No. 83. Progress of the Sugarcane Industry in India 
during the years 1916--1917. Being notes 
submitted to the Meeting oC the Board of 
Agriculture in India, Pusa, i9I7. Edited 
with an Introduction, by C. A. Barber, C.I.E., 
D.Sc., P.L.S. -



(3) nulletin No. 87. 

(4) Bulletin No. 94. 

(5) ~uiletin No. 97. 

uo 

A contribution to our knowledge ot lOme South 
Indian Coccidae, by T. V. Ramakrishna 
Ayyar, B.A., ",E.S., ",L.S. 

A Preliminary Note on the Behaviour in North 
India or the first batch of Sugarcane 
seedlings distributed from the Sugarcane 
breeding station, Coimbatore, by T. S. Ven
kataraman, B.A. 

USliiago "am~r; Koern, on Stlarla ilali(a, 
, Beauv, ~y S. Sundararaman, M.A. 

Arlicles contribuled 10 Iht Agricultutal Journal or India by Ojfittrl 0/ 
'kt Madras Agricullural Dtpar/menl. 

19')6 I. The Origin of New Sugarcanes by Blld variation, by C. A. 
Barber. 

2. The Production of Early Maturing Canes, by C. A. Barber. 
3. The Samalkota Sugarcane Farm, by C. A. Barber. 

1907 4. Rep?rt of the Agricultural Station, Palur, for 19"5-06, by 
C. A. Barber. 

S. Sugarcane Cultivation in the Irrigated Lands ofthe GOdavari 
Delta, by C. A. Barber. 

1908 6. Leaf Manuring in South Kanara, M. E. Couchman. 
7. A comparative test between Iron and Wooden Sugar 

Mills, by R. C. Wood. 
8. Fish Manure in Madras, by C. K. Subba Rao. . 
9. The Nendram Plantain of the Madras West Coast, by 

C. K. Subba Rao. 
10. The Seed of Nymphaea Lolus, by O. K. Subba Rao. 
II. Tobacco in South Kanara, by C. K. Subba RiO. 
u. Note on some Sheep found' near Cumham, by R. C. 

Wood. , 
,1909 13. Management of Experiment Stations in India, by H. C. 

Sampson.. . 
14. The Introduction of Drill-Sowing and Inter-Cultivation on 

the Black Cotton Soils of Tinnevelly, by H. C. Sampson. 
1910 15. School Gardens, by M. E. Couchman. 

16. The College of Agriculture, Coimbatore, by R. C. Wood. 
1911 17. Difficulties in the Improvement of Indian Agriculture, by 

, M. E. Couchman. 
18. The Introduction and Spread of Cambodia Cotton in the 

Madras Presidency; by H. C. Sampson. 
19. Note on an Exhibition case, by R. C. Wood. 

1912 20. Hea\lea Rubber in Southern India, by R. D. Anstead. 
2I Mimcsa Pudica in Coorg, by ~. A. Barber. 
22. Seedling Canes in India, by C. A. Barber. 
23. Cabbage' White Butterfly, by T. B. Fletcher. 
24. Termites or White Ants, by T. B. Fletcher. 
25. Rows of Spots on the'Leaves of Palmyra Palms, by W. 

McRae. ' 
, 26. Extraordinary Growth of Cane, by R. C. Wood. 

1914 2i. The Bud-rot of Coconut ,Palms in Malabar, by F. J. ShaW' 
and S. Sundararaman. 
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2S. Sub-Soil Drainage in Paddy Lands, by. R. C. Wood. 
29. The Use of Fish as Cattle Food, by R. C. Wood. 

1915 30. Improvement of Cane Cultivation in the South Kanara 
district, by H. C. Sampson. 

31. Sugar and the Sugarcane, by C. A. Barber. 
32. Paddy Seed-beds in the Kistna delta, by D. Ananda Rao. 
32A. Recent History of the Cotton Improvement Work in 

Tinnevelly and Rimnid di~tricts, by H. C. Sampson, 
B.Sc. 

33. Mango. Hopper Control Experiments, by E. Ballard. 
1916 34. A Note on the Inheritance of certain stem characters in 

s",gAum, by G. R. Hilson. 
35. The Classification of Indigenous Indian Canes, by C. A. 

Barber. . 
1915 3SA. Testing new Cane·seedlings in India, by C. A. Barber. 

36. Daily Variation in the composition of Milk, by D. Ananda 
Rao. 

37. Manuring of HeafJea OTasilie1lSis,by R. D. Anstead. 
38. Treatment of fungoid Diseases on Estates, by R. D. 

Anstead. 
3SA. Study of arrowillg in the Sugarcane. 

1919 39. Improvement of TinnevelIy's Co~ton, by R. Thomas. 
40. Improvement of Coffee by seed selection andbybridization, 

by R. D. Anstead. 
41. Coffee Planting Industry in South India, by R. D. Anstead. 
42. Prevention of Soil Erosion on Tea estates in South India, 

by R. D. Anstead. . 
43. Sugar as a coagulant for Heavea Latex, :', R. D. Anstead. 
43A. Stud, of Sucrose variations in Success.ve cane joints . 

. 44. Some Foreign Insect Pe~ts which we do not want in lndia, 
by T. V. Ramakrishna Ayyar. 

45. Northern Cotton, by G. R. Hilson. 
46. A Disease of Para Rubber Trees, caused by PAylopftlftoTa 

Meadii, by W. McRae. 
47. Blast of Paddy, by W. McRae. 
4S. Dairy Industry around Coimbatore, by D. Ananda Rao. 
49. Effect of Salinity on the. Growth and Co:oposition of 

Sugarcane varieties, by K. Krishnamurti Rao. 
So. Some Factors which infiue-nce the Yield of Paddy in com_ 

parative manurial experiments at the ManganalIiir Agri_ 
cultural Station, by H. C. Sampson. , 

51. Studies in the Chemistry of Sugarcane; by B. Viswanath, 
52. Intermittent bearing of Fruit Trees, by T. S. Venkata

raman. 
5u. Experimental Error in variety tests with rice, by F. R. 

Parnell. 
53. Some Agricultural Aspects of the H05ur Remount Depot, 

by R. C. Wood. 
1920 54. A Note on HeliolMs (eft/oTitka) o"sokla as a pest of cotton. 

by E. Ballard. . 
54A. Note on the Exhaustion of Indian Soils and the Methods 

by which this may be remedied, by R. V. Norris. 
55. Habit in Sugarcanes, by U. Vittal Rao. 
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56. Some aspects of Cotton Improvement in India, by H. C. 
Sampson. 

57. A few Hints on Labelling in Experimental Stations, by T. S. 
Venkataraman. 

58. Packing See.! &,ugarcanes Cor transport, by T. S. Venkata· 
raman • 

. 1921 59. The Care and Treatment of new Sugarcane Importations. 
by T. S. Venkataraman. 

60. Some local Practices prev.lent in South India in the 
Control of Insect .Pl!sts, by T. V. Rama~ri!thna Ayyar. 

61. Some Rice-bre$!ding experiments, by G. N. Rangaswami 
Ayysngar. 

62. Cambodia Cotton (Gossypuim Ainu/14m): Its deterioration 
. and improvement, by G. R. Hilson. 

63. Uniformity of length oC Cotton Hairs, by G. R. Hilson. 
64. A simple Pollinating Apparatus, by T. S. Venkataraman. 
65. Enzymes of the germinating Red.gram, by B. Viswanath. 
66. Exhibits of the Madra. Industrial Exhibition, by M. R. 

Ramaswami Sivan. 
67~ Improvement of the Coconut Jaggery Industry on the 

West Coast, by R. V. Norris, B. Viswanath and Govinda 
Nayar. 
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